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Abstract 
 
Thermal, energy and comfort performance of double skin façades are evaluated compared to double and triple glazed, single skin 
façades for a highly glazed office in Central Europe. Simulations indicate that the buffer mode box type window performs better 
than the double glazed facade, however, the energy consumption and thermal performance of triple glazed façades are even better. 
The outdoor air curtain, ventilated box type window with shading shows cooling energy savings of 7% on average compared to the 
double glazed alternative and also performs better than the triple glazed façade, while maintaining the same thermal comfort. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the CENTRO CONGRESSI INTERNAZIONALE SRL. 
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1. Introduction 
 
In the last decades the architectural trend to build highly glazed office buildings with double skin facades (DSFs) 
has increased. DSFs in many instances are built with the aim to reduce energy consumption [1][2]. DSFs are commonly 
seen as high performance envelope elements, but different types of DSFs work well on different climates. On cold 
climates, the buffer effect enables DSF to reduce heating energy consumption [2][3][4][5], while recent studies on the 
applicability of DSFs on warm and hot climates show their potential of reducing cooling needs, by reducing solar 
transmittance of the façade and ventilation due to stack effect[6][7][8][9][10][11].Poorly designed DSFs, on the other 
hand, can increase energy consumption, hence the selection of the DSF type and details should be done carefully. 
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Many researchers approach the quantification of DSF performance by monitoring case studies in real conditions 
and full scale experimental setups [12][13][14].These researches provide valuable results to understand the behavior 
and physical phenomena within the DSFs, but can rarely be used as a direct input for design. Simulation tools validated 
based on measured data, however, can help assist engineers during a design process. Software with different 
complexity and computational time are now available for assessing DSF performance and computer numerical 
simulations are one of the most powerful techniques in the design process of these systems [15]. 
Although some evaluations exist [16][17], the literature lacks specific data on energy potentials of DSFs on Central 
European locations, especially for buildings where heating and cooling energy consumption are both important end 
energy uses, like a highly glazed office building in Budapest [18]. 
The purpose of this study is to evaluate DSF performance in a comprehensive way by modelling it adjacent to a 
typical office space, to show whether double skin facades are advisable on the Central European moderate climate. 
 
2. Methodology 
 
2.1. Determination of potentially advantageous façade types 
 
Based on previous researches, the best operation mode of DSFs in winter is buffer mode where cavity temperatures 
higher than ambient reduce heat transfer through the façade. In summer, the reduction of heat gains through the façade 
is the main goal. Outdoor air curtain mode is predicted to be the most effective strategy where natural ventilation 
removes heat from the cavity. Partitioning the façade at each story can be advantageous from thermal point of view 
for both ventilated and non-ventilated constructions to achieve more uniform cavity temperatures, additionally, 
partitioning is advisable from fire protection and noise reduction aspects as well. [1] 
Oesterle, et al. [5] state that double skin facades in moderate climates only seem to be producing remarkable energy 
saving when compared to ‘antiquated’ insulating standards of the 1960– 1970s buildings. To validate this for Central 
Europe, the selected compound buffer mode window and naturally ventilated outdoor air curtain box type window is 
compared to a double glazed, single skin alternative, referred to as SSDG that meets the current energy regulations in 
Hungary (implementation of the EPBD) and to a triple glazed single skin (SSTG) alternative which is considered as a 
high performance, advanced façade solution meeting EU energy performance targets. 
 
2.2. Evaluation metrics of performance 
 
In order to evaluate performance, annual hourly simulations should be run to get annual energy consumption. To 
get an understanding of the behavior of DSFs and be able to give specific recommendations, results should also be 
evaluated for the prevailing summer and winter weather conditions. In addition, façade cavity temperatures, heat 
transfer through the façades (net, sensible heat gain through the façade including long and short wave radiation as well 
as via transmission), heating and cooling energy consumption, and thermal comfort indices are evaluated. 
 
2.3. Simulation method and software 
 
DSF performance can be simulated by special purpose or general-purpose program [19]. Special purpose radiation, 
air flow, thermal, or building energy calculation tools, offer robust, fast calculations for specific problems, but for 
those problems only. With these software the complex phenomena behind the DSF operation and the effect of this on 
the energy performance cannot be assessed at the same time. Hence, for the current study an equation-based general- 
purpose program has been selected that treats the mathematical models as input data, thus allowing the user to simulate 
a wide range of system designs and configurations. IDA ICE handles a wide range of simulation problems by using 
equation-based modelling using a variable time-step differential-algebraic (DAE) solver. The basic design principle 
behind the IDA ICE library was to provide the best possible resolution of key phenomena while enabling whole- 
building, full-year simulation within commercially acceptable execution times. [20] 
IDA ICE 4.421[21] is a building simulation software used for predicting and optimizing heating loads, cooling 
loads, energy consumption and thermal comfort in buildings, and calculates the dynamic interaction between the 
ambient climate, the building, the building system and the building occupants. Solar loads and shading   calculations 
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are performed using ray tracing algorithms with consideration of surface reflection, venetian blinds, advanced shading 
control, including different optical parameters for different spectral bands. [22] The detailed window model used in 
the current task makes a layer by layer computation of multiple reflections and each layer temperature is computed, 
and also can simulate ventilated double skin facades and other complex glass facades in accordance with ISO 15099 
[23].An addition feature of the software is that wind and buoyancy driven airflows through leaks and openings can be 
calculated via a fully integrated airflow network model [24]. The simulation software calculates averaged façade cavity 
temperatures, based on inlet temperature, mass flow and solar energy and heat transferred through the surfaces. 
To predict DSF performance close to real situations, an office cell is modelled with fully glazed DSFs. 
 
3. Simulation input data 
 
A standard, 5.7 m deep office cell for 2 people was modelled adjacent to the façade with the internal gains detailed 
in Table 1. and HVAC elements detailed in Table 2. 
 
Table 1. Internal heat loads 
 
Source Properties Heat load Schedule and control 
Occupants 2 persons, 1.2 MET, 0.85 ± 0.25 clo 250 W Weekdays, present between 7:00-17:00 
Office equipment 2 computers, 100 W each 200 W Weekdays, present between 7:00-17:00 
Lighting 13 W/m2 100 W Weekdays, on between 7:00-17:00, controlled by daylight sensor 
 
Table 2. HVAC elements 
 
HVAC system Type Capacity Time schedule Set points: 
Heating Ideal heater 2500 W Preheating from 6:00 on 
weekdays 
21˚C during occupied, 15˚C in unoccupied. periods 
Cooling Ideal cooler 2000 W Precooling from 6:00 on 
weekdays 
24˚C during occupied, 45˚C in unoccupied periods 
Ventilation Central AHU 
60% heat 
recovery 
CAV 
100% fresh 
air, 1.6 l/s/m2 
Operated in occupied periods 20˚C when ambient temperature < 20˚C 
Equals ambient when ambient is 20˚C-24˚C 
24˚C when ambient temperature > 24˚C 
 
Two types of DSFs were analyzed in four different orientations: compound window in buffer mode without shading 
(DSF_B) and box type window with shading in the cavity in outdoor air curtain mode (DSF_O) (Table 3). Façade 
element size was determined to be typical for a 2-person office cell: 2.7 m wide, 2.7 m high element with 90% glazing. 
 
Table 3. Types of simulated façades 
 
No. Type of facade Glazing - 
external skin 
Cavity 
width 
Glazing – internal skin 
SSDG single skin double glazed n.a. n.a. 8 mm clear – 16 mm Ar (90/10) – 6.6.2 Low-E pos.3. 
SSTG single skin triple glazed n.a. n.a. 6 mm Low-E pos. 2. – 16 mm Ar. (90/10) – 8 mm clear 
-  16 mm Argon (90/10) - 6.6.2 Low-E pos.5 
DSF_B compound window, buffer mode 8 mm clear 800 mm 8 mm clear – 16 mm Ar (90/10) – 6.6.2 Low-E pos.3. 
DSF_O box-type window, outdoor air curtain 8 mm clear 800m 8 mm clear – 16 mm Ar (90/10) – 6.6.2 Low-E pos.3. 
 
The opening size (0,8 m2 equivalent leak area at 4 Pascal) and shading type (aluminum venetian blinds) of the 
double skin façade optimized for summer conditions was determined based on previous research analyzing summer 
performance of DSFs [17]. The optical properties of the aluminum blinds were selected from the WIS database: 
HD150 type venetian blinds were chosen with 60˚ slat angles. Shading is drawn when solar radiation is above 
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200 W/m2 on the external face of the façade. Optical properties of the glazing were derived from the IGDB [18], while 
blind data were determined using WIS [17]. 
Environmental data was derived from Meteonorm, standard yearly dataset for Budapest [19] and annual simulations 
were run. For daily thermal behavior assessment four days where selected as prevailing environmental conditions:, 
overcast cold day, sunny cold day,  overcast hot day, sunny hot day (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. Ambient temperatures (Ta) and global horizontal solar radiation (G_Gh) on the selected days: (a) Cold, overcast day - 21.01 (b) Cold, 
sunny day- 24.12 (c) Hot, overcast day - 21.07 (d) Hot, sunny day - 23.07. 
 
4. Results 
 
4.1. Energy consumption 
 
The annual energy consumption of all 6 types of facades was compared (Fig. 2). The results show that the cooling 
energy consumption is the highest end energy use for all cases, but cooling energy can significantly be reduced by 
applying shading. The total annual energy consumption shows that DSF_B has lower energy consumption than the 
SSDG, but increased performance cannot be justified against the SSTG alternative. The lowest total annual energy 
consumption was achieved for case DSF_O. However, in this case the heating energy need was higher than DSF_B. 
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Fig. 2. Annual energy consumption of all simulated facades (_sh=shading applied) 
 
4.2. Façade cavity temperatures 
 
From the simulation results, daily data were analyzed for the façade types expected to perform the best. 
Performance on winter days was analyzed for DSF_B with closed cavities and without shading, while 
performances on summer days were calculated for DSF_O with openings and shading. Cavity temperature exceeds 
ambient for DSF_B on a cold overcast day by 5.2 K-7.6 K, for all orientations, while for the cold winter day with 
sunny sky the highest cavity temperature could be seen in the south façade (28˚C), which exceeds outdoor ambient 
temperature by 28.5 K. Temperature rise is moderate on other orientations, 7.6K, 10 K, and 15 K, for north, east 
and west facades respectively. On summer days, DSF_O has moderate temperature rise in the cavity, within 1.5 K 
for overcast day and 3 K for sunny day, the cavity of the west façade being the hottest. (Fig. 3) 
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Fig. 3. Cavity and ambient temperatures for DSFs on different orientations on the following days: (a) 21.01. (b) 24.12. (c) 21.07. (d) 23.07. 
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4.3. Heat loss through the façade 
 
On the winter overcast day: heat loss is the highest for SSDG, and the lowest for SSTG. Heat loss calculated for 
the 24-hour period was reduced by 23% for the DSF_B case and by 25% for the SSTG case. 
On the winter sunny day, hourly heat gains through all façades but north ones are positive between 9:00 and 17:00. 
However, the daily heat balance is only positive for the south orientated façades. For the north, west and east orientated 
façades the DSF_B and SSTG cases performed 22-26% better respectively. However, on the south façades, the SSDG 
façade showed the highest heat gain. While the SSTG alternative performed 21% worse, the performance of the 
DSF_B was only 5% lower than the SSDG case. Apart from the north facades, interior temperature exceeded 24˚C, 
which resulted in cooling needs. 
On the analysed summer days, the heat transferred through the façade is the lowest for the SSTG façade. However, 
the cooling energy for the whole cooling period is the highest for this type of façade. Although the cooling energy 
consumption is lower in the summer months, the triple glazed alternative has the highest cooling energy needs in the 
winter period and transitional seasons. 
 
4.4. Comfort 
 
Comfort indices are compared to EN 15251 [25] II. category ranges and PMV-PPD values and local discomfort to 
the “B” category of ISO 7730 [26]. Indoor operative temperatures for all winter cases were within the range defined 
in the standards. The DSF-B case increased operative temperatures by 1-1.7 K on the analyzed winter days compared 
to the SSDG alternative, while operative temperatures were 0.5 K higher in the SSTG case. 
From PMV-PPD point of view, the first hour of operation was out of the required range with the set points detailed 
above. After the first hour, all facades were within the limits of category “B”, with the SSTG having the lowest 
dissatisfied percentage and SSDG the highest. 
The thermal radiation asymmetry of all façades was within the limits in all cases. The interior surface temperature 
of DSF-B was 16-20 K on the cold overcast day during the day, which was 2 K higher on average than the SSDG 
case, but 1 K lower than the SSTG case. 
In the summer cases, all evaluated comfort indices showed compliance for all façades. 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
Cavity temperature rise is moderate in the case of well-designed openings in summer even on the hottest days under 
clear sky conditions. The west façade shows the greatest temperature rise, DSFs on this orientation should be designed 
with utmost care. In the case of closed cavities the buffer effect is moderate with overcast sky, however, on south 
orientations the cavity has a risk of overheating even on the coldest days, which can be compensated for with 
controllable openings. In addition, the heat loads are so high that shading is necessary even on cold, but sunny days. 
Although all façade types meet the requirements of the comfort standards, it should be noted that in winter the DSF_B 
is more comfortable than the SSDG, which can result in set point adjustments to reach lower energy consumption. 
From energy point of view, the heating energy needs of the fully glazed office cell are minimal compared to the 
cooling energy needs. Nevertheless, it has been shown that a DSF in buffer mode is capable of reducing heating energy 
needs compared to a single skin, double glazed façade. However, the triple glazed, single skin façade performs better 
from both energy and comfort point of views. 
The simulated shaded outdoor air curtain mode DSF reduced cooling energy needs with an average of 7% compared 
to the single skin double glazed alternative, and performs 9-12% better than the triple glazed alternative, without 
increasing heating energy needs. Compared to buffer mode, however, heating energy consumption increased. 
Although installation of buffer mode DSFs alone in this location could not be justified, closing openings does result 
in improvements. 
Based on this analysis outdoor air curtain mode DSFs in Central-European climate do have potential to reduce 
energy needs compared to single skin alternatives, however, the percentage reduction is not significant. 
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6. Outlook 
 
It has been concluded that the double skin façades do have potential in the Central European moderate climate. 
Further analysis should be carried out to justify the payback of extra costs of DSF installation compared to the energy 
savings. In addition, further operation modes will be analyzed in order to explore the possibilities of DSFs completely. 
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